Abstract-China has built many reservoirs in the Yangtze River. Those reservoirs play an important role in flood control, electricity generation and shipping. But it is difficult to operation reservoir group reasonably because the comprehensive utilization demand. Especially in flood-season, there are usually many different targets to be considered. This paper researched the multiple targets operation of reservoir group in flood-season in the Yangtze River by multi-objective evaluation method. Three reservoir group operation schemes were selected to be compared. The results show that scheme three is the best scheme which has the highest evaluation value. The method this paper proposed is effective in comparing and selecting schemes in flood control management.
INTRODUCTION
The Yangtze River is about 6300 km long and has a drainage basin area of 1.80×106 km2 [1] . It's the longest river in China and the third in the world in terms of length and discharge [2] .
In order to security the cities in the middle and downstream from flood in flood-season and better use water resource, China has built many reservoirs in the Yangtze River. Those reservoirs play an important role in flood control, electricity generation, and shipping and so on [3] . It is difficult to operation reservoir group reasonably because the comprehensive utilization demand. Especially in floodseason, there are usually many different flood control object to be considered, at the same time, the storage rates and electric energy production are also important.
It is difficult to compare each other because there are different metrics and units among different reservoirs operation targets [4] . And usually it is contradict to achieve those targets, such as the reservoirs storage more water, it is benefit to electricity generation and agricultural irrigation, but it is disadvantageous to flood control for downstream in flood-season. So it is necessary to synthesize each kind of targets in order to select the best schemes which one has the best benefits of reservoir group operation.
It will be helpful to compare and evaluation reservoir operation schemes and provide decision support for reservoirs operation by researching multiple targets operation of reservoir group in flood-season.
II. STUDY AREAS
The flood in the Yangtze River is mainly in the upstream and middle stream, flooded areas are Jingjiang area and Dongting Lake area in the middle stream, where representative hydrologic stations are Zhicheng hydrologic station and Chenglingji hydrologic station [5] . In this paper 11reserviors are selected in the middle and upstream areas of Yangtze River to research the jointly reservoirs operation flood control strategy, and the protective goals are Zhicheng hydrologic station and Chenglingji hydrologic station [6] . The reservoirs and hydrological stations selected can be seen in Figure 1 . The main features of every reservoir are shown in Table 1 . It need to protect many flood-protect areas of reservoirs operation in the Yangtze River in flood season, such as medium and large cities from Yibin and Chongqing, Zhicheng areas, Chenglingji area, Dongting Lake and Poyang lake. Therefore protect Zhicheng and Chenglingji areas from flood damage is the primary of reservoirs operation in the up and middle stream of the Yangtze River basin. At the same time, in order to satisfy water resource requirements in non-flood seasons, such as power generation and agricultural irrigation, the reservoirs should be fill-up with water. So, there are three flood season operation targets in reservoirs in the up and middle stream of the Yangtze River basin, which are low flood discharge in Zhicheng area, low flood discharge in Chenglingji area and high storage rates of reservoirs.
III. MYTHOLOGY
According to the general decision method of multiobjective problem, the multiple targets operation of reservoir group in flood-season can divide into structure decision matrix, give objects attribute value; determine weight of object; scheme evaluation.
A. Structure decision matrix
Decision matrix is the basis to solve multi-objective decision problem. Set A i (i=1,2,…,m) is the scheme i, and X j (j=1,2,…,n) is the target j, then the decision problem can be formulate as a decision matrix R. The element x ij in decision matrix R is the attribute value of scheme i to the target j. Attribute values of every scheme structured the decision matrix, which is also called attribute values table [7] .
B. Give objects attribute value
Different attribute values have different measure units in the decision matrix, which need to be standardization so as to remove different measure units' influence to decision. The (0-1) interval domain transformation method can be used to standardization evaluation targets. 
C. （3）Determine weight of object
The evaluation targets is not equal importance in decision problems, so it has to determine the relative importance of different targets, which is usually express as weights of targets [8] . If there were n targets in a multiobjective decision-making problem, the weight of target i is wi, then the weight matrix W is:
The close to ideal point method can be used to calculate scheme evaluation, which import distance to consider the distance to ideal scheme and negative ideal scheme. The main idea is suppose a ideal scheme and a negative ideal, and then calculate the distance from scheme calculated to ideal scheme, and the distance from scheme calculated to negative ideal scheme. The best scheme is nearest to ideal scheme and farthest to negative ideal scheme. Here the distance is weighted Euclidean distance. (9) The value of C i is bigger, the scheme is better.
IV. SCHEME EVALUATION OF RESERVOIRS OPERATION

A. Evaluation objects and weights
In the multiple targets operation of reservoir group in flood-season in the Yangtze River, Zhicheng flood, Chenglingji flood and reservoirs storage are chosen as evaluation indexes. The name and type of those indexes are shown in Table 2 . The weights in the table are determined by expert knowledge, which can be changed in the actual operation situation. 
B. Scheme and operation results
In this paper, three schemes are used to compare the operation benefit, their parameters shown in Table 3 . Statistics the operation results of the three schemes, the table 4 shows flood distage in Zhicheng and Chenglingji.
C. Scheme evaluation
Evaluation the three operation schemes according to the close to ideal point calculation method (Table 5) . Form the average evaluation values by the 10 floods in Table 5 we can see that scheme three is best, and scheme two is better, and scheme three is worst. Compares the results of scheme one and three, the flood in scheme three is lower than scheme one in every year. Compares the results of scheme two and three, the flood in scheme three is lower than scheme two in all years except 1998. In 1998, the flood in Zhicheng in scheme three is 1.78×108 m3 bigger than scheme two, but the flood in Chenglingji is 97.18×108 m3 lower than scheme two. That is to say in the scheme three the Zhicheng endure a small amount of flood can greatly reduce flood in Chenglingji area. So the scheme three is the best scheme.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Reservoir group flood-season operation has the characteristic of large-scale, wide-range, multiple targets and at great position in national economy. The scheduling efficiency is complex and difficult to evaluate in operation group management. The multiple targets flood control operation evaluate methods of reservoir group this paper proposed is effective in comparing and selecting schemes in flood control management, especially massive and complicated reservoir group. And provide a new and effective method for flood control management and the decision making basis for reservoir group operation. 
